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READ Marriott Hotel’s Book Of The
Month
The time has come to live out your literary fantasies and rub elbows with some of the best authors
around because the London Marriott Hotel County Hall located on the beautiful South Bank are
teaming up with publishers Pan Macmillan to launch their �rst Book of the Month.

Starting in April, the hotel will be working with Pan Macmillan to propose a book to guests as well as
chances to meet the author, book signings and readings.

With a view of the London Eye and Big Ben, Book of the Month is kicking o� with ‘Frog Music’ by
internationally celebrated author Emma Donaghue.

Why not take advantage of the opportunity to read Donaghue’s work; Frog Music seems to be a book
not to be missed with fellow Irish writer, Colum McCann commenting on Frog Music that
“Emma Donaghue is one of the great literary ventriloquists of our time. Her imagination is kaleidoscopic. She
steps borders and boundaries with great ease and style. In her hands the centuries dissolve, and then they
crystallize back again into powerful words on the page.”

Visit the Marriott website here.

Tags: Book of the Month, Colum McCann, Frog Music, Marriott, Marriott Hotel County Hall, Pan
Macmillan

About the Author

Kemi Akilapa  Kemi Akilapa is an aspiring bridal designer. She studied clothing design
and business and has travelled through Europe and Asia. She likes fashion in all its
forms, music, art, theatre and discovering new adventures in London.
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Sponsorship opportunities now available. Please
get in touch

Write For Us

We are currently looking for the following
contributors:

– Fashion Writer
– Travel Writer

If you are interested we would love to hear from
you, please contact us via the details on our about
page
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